New Lion Program Materials
SKU #632930, SKU #622060, SKU #632931

Lion is a national pilot program of the Boy Scouts of America® for kindergarten-age boys (who have turned age 5 by September 1). In this family-oriented program, a youth and his parent or caring adult partner join Scouting together. A group of six to eight boys and their adult partners meet together in a group called a den. Dens will meet approximately twice per month. They have fun participating in den meetings and outings while making memories together.

Lion Rank Emblem
SKU #632930
- Embroidered with rank logo
- Merrowed edge
- 2½”H

Retail $1.99 ea

Lion Stickers
SKU #622060
Sheet of Lion stickers (for youth)

Retail 79¢ ea

Lion Kit
SKU #632931
Includes all the materials you need to start a Lion Den
- Lion Parent and Leader Guidebook (for adults)
- Lion Adventure Book (for youth)
- Sheet of Lion stickers (for youth)

Retail $9.99 ea
New Lion Program Apparel
SKU #636420-25, SKU #634680-84, SKU #635426-27

Lion Adult T-shirt*
SKU #636420-25
- Logo graphic
- Navy cotton
- Sizes S-3X
- Imported

*Only available through Supply Group Customer Service. Call 800.323.0736 to place an order.

Retail $14.99 ea

Lion Adult Partner Polo*
SKU #634680-84, #635426-27
- Embroidered logo on left sleeve
- Navy cotton/polyester
- Adult sizes S-4X
- Imported

*Polo is not required for uniform.

Retail $29.99 ea
New Lion Program Apparel
SKU #634675-76, #634728-29, SKU #636749, SKU #634678, SKU #636731

Lion Youth Uniform T-shirt
SKU #634675-76, #634728-29, #636749
- Logo graphic
- Navy cotton
- Sizes 4T-5T (Toddler) / XS-M (Youth)
- Imported

Retail $9.99 ea

Lion Youth Cap
SKU #634678, #636731
A great cap to complement the new uniform T-shirt!*
- Logo/pawprint embroidery
- Navy cotton twill
- Two sizes - Toddler and Youth Small
- Imported

*Cap is not required for uniform.

Retail $12.99 ea